A HUMAN APPROACH TO GENERAL PRACTICE by unknown
The disease is best treated in hospital and general practitioners should admit
suspected cases for observation. Treatment outside hospital is to b)e deplored.
Adequate antibiotic cover is the most important factor in trcatmiienlt. There are
manly views oIn the choice of acntibiotic.
Inmmobilization and surgery are essenitial adjunIcts in thcrapy and the tinling of
the latter in the acute case is inmportant.
Mly grateful tlhaniks are due to M\lr. NV. S. I-lanifa, F'.R.C.S., for perinission to usc hiis case
histories and for his valuable criticisimi and(i lhelp.
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D.C.H., D.Obst.R.C.O.G. (Pp. vii + 76. 7s. 6d.) Ediniburgh and Lonidoni: E. & S
Livingstonc Ltd., 1963.
TrHE transition from academic arnd hospital life to general practice is effected with ease
b)y some doctors and wxith varying degrees of (lifficulty by others. Perhaps the path is most
difficult for those wvho have aimed at consultant or specialist practice and have failed
to attain.
This little book has been writtein to lhelp the entrant to general practice to come to terms
with his new way of life. The older doctor who has achieved his own philosophy knows
already what is written here and can confirm its truth from personal experience.
The atuthor dliscusses such matters as the reconciliatioin of the conflicting interests in
the doctor's life, his personal, family and social claims versus his duties towards his patients.
lie deals also wvith the organization of the practice, its delights and its frustrations, pitfalls
in diagnosis and the maintenance of clinical standards.
\WThen all these matters have beeii assessed, there remains still the paramount considerationi
of the doctor's philosophy. In the final summation this is based on the Christian ethic
and the precepts of Hippocrates. 'For where there is love of mani, there is also love of
the art." w. G. F.
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